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6/50 Wigram Street, Harris Park, NSW 2150

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Unit
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Please call Alpesh Shah 0422 310 726

Immerse yourself in the heart of Harris Park with this stunning two-bedroom apartment! Located in a well-maintained

complex in the heart of Harris Park CBD, thisready to move in and immaculately presented property offers an ideal blend

of comfort, convenience, and modern style.Step Inside and Discover:------------------------------------• Spacious Living:

Unwind in the expansive living room, filled with natural light and featuring built-in air conditioning for year-round

comfort• Inviting Balcony: Bask in the sunshine enjoy morning cuppa with beautiful view of Parramatta skyline• Spacious

Kitchen: Prepare meals with ease in the spacious dine in kitchen, equipped with modern appliances, ample storage, and a

dishwasher.• Comfortable Bedrooms: Retreat to two generous bedrooms, each boasting built-in wardrobes for a

clutter-free environment.• Modern Bathroom: The fully tiled bathroom offers a touch of luxury and functionality.•

Convenient Laundry: Simplify laundry day with a separate laundry area.• Ample Storage: Stay organized with plentiful

storage spaces throughout the apartment.• Parking: A Car port provides convenient parking for residents.• Peace of

Mind: The well-maintained building provides security features for added comfort.Unbeatable

Location:------------------------------This sought-after Harris Park location offers exceptional convenience:• Walking

distance: Harris Park Station, vibrant shopping and dining strip, popular schools like St Oliver Primary and Rosehill Public,

and a variety of restaurants and cafes.• Easy access: Parramatta Station and Westfield Parramatta for all your shopping

needs.This property is only available to the buyer who acts NOW. Stop reading and start calling your exclusive real estate

agents Alpesh Shah 0422 310 726 and Atul Bhanushali on 0402 961 515Disclaimer: We have been furnished with the

above information, however, AB Property consultants give no guarantees, undertakings or warnings concerning the

accuracy, completeness or up-to-date nature of the information provided. All interested parties are responsible for their

own independent inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


